Print Direction

Description  Use this command to select the print orientation.

Syntax  \( Zp_1 \)

Parameters  This table identifies the parameters for this format:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| \( p_1 \) = Print orientation | Accepted Values:  
| | \( T \) = Printing from top of image buffer.  
| | \( B \) = Printing from bottom of image buffer.  
| | Default Value: \( T \) |

Note  • The top of the image buffer prints first and is viewed by the operator as printing upside down.
Example • This example will produce the results shown below.

```
N alc
ZT alc
GG10,10,"WORLD" alc
A10,200,0,3,1,1,N,"This Graphic Was Printed With Orientation Set To ZT" alc
P1 alc
N alc
ZB alc
GG10,10,"WORLD" alc
A10,200,0,3,1,1,N,"This Graphic Was Printed With Orientation Set To ZB" alc
P1 alc
```

![Diagram of printed graphics showing orientation set to ZT and ZB]